COUNTDOWN TO HONEYMOON MURDER

OCTOBER 28:
Shrien Dewani, 30, and Anni Hindocha, 28, get married in a lavish Hindu ceremony in Mumbai. The ceremony lasts three days.

NOVEMBER 3:
They return to Bristol to spend a few days with Mr Dewani’s family. But on the plane to Heathrow, it was claimed that Anni was crying and not sitting next to her husband.

NOVEMBER 7:
The couple fly to Johannesburg, then catch an hour-long flight to Nelspruit airport and take a 45-minute car journey to the Sabi Sand Game Reserve in the Kruger National Park for a four-day safari.

NOVEMBER 12:
They are driven back to Nelspruit.

NOVEMBER 13
11.30am The couple, having got up late, have breakfast in their room and go to the hotel pool.
12pm Tongo is seen pulling up at the hotel. Mr Dewani leaves his wife at the poolside and goes to his room to change from shorts and T-shirt to shirt and chinos. He is seen getting into Tongo’s car towards the city. He reappears in the hotel CCTV 45 minutes later.
Tongo later tells police they went to a black-market dealer to exchange currency.

8.30pm Tongo collects the couple in his vehicle and drives them through Gugulethu.
9.30pm They arrive at a restaurant called Surfside in the Strand area on the coast.
10.30pm They leave the restaurant and are driven back into Gugulethu.
11pm They are ambushed in Gugulethu by two gunmen.
11.20pm Mr Dewani is dumped from the car. Tongo was dumped minutes earlier.

NOVEMBER 14:
Anni’s body is found in the back seat of the car in the township of Khayelitsha in the morning.